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ASTROLOGY'S CLAIM
Believes He Could Save the Presi-

dent's Life.

EPISODE OF THE SECRET SERVICE

Counterfeiter Who Said No Cell

Could Hold Mini and Straltfht-
«ay Proved It.

From Th* Journal Bur*»u. Boon* 45, Pom
Building, Washington.

Washington, Oct. 23.—The discussion of

the secret service by the press of the
country since the McKinley assassination
has caused some funny applications for
appointment In that bureau, but none
more quaint than that of a professional
astrologer. He reasoned, -with forceful
logic, that If a practical practitioner of
his art had cast a horoscope of President
McKiuley, the police and public would

have been warned of what was to happen

In Buffalo. When asked what good it
would have done if it had been decreed
by fate that the assassination should oc-
cur, he gave as his opinion that, at any
rate, every one in Interest would have
been, spared the shock of surprise. He was
then asked whether he could cast the
horoscope of President Roosevelt, and did
bo, with what results it would be inexpe-

dient to publish here. Ho was put through

several more tests, to which he responded
In a manner equally practical, but it was
decided not to take advantage of this op-
portunity to employ him.

Perhaps the most picturesque offer of
assistance ever made to The secret ser-
vice was received by Colonel Whit ley
when he was its chief In the early '70s.
"Pete" .McCartney, one of the most dan-
gerous and troublesome members of the
counterfeiting fraternity in the United
States, had Just been put 'behind the bars
at Springfield, 111., and Whitley went
through the prison before leaving town.
As he passed McCartney's cell the coun-
terfeiter engaged him in a cheerful con-
versation of a minute or two, ending with
the inquiry where the colonel was staying.
Whitley mentioned the name of his hoted,
bade McCartney good-by and went his
way.

Made Good His Boast.

That evening Whitley was seated In his
hotel room working over some papers in a
case which had been giving him a good
deal of trouble. He was seated at a table
where he could use the light of a lamp,
the rest of the room being dark, and his
back toward the door. He had reached a
point in his case where it was necessary
that he should have for an assistant a
man of unwavering nerve and remarkable
ingenuity, who could enter and leave
without discovery a building supposed to
be kept stcurely locked. Almost uncon-
sciously he had begun talking aloud to
himself, and as he finally brought his fist
down upon the table with the exclamation,
"Where can I get hold of such a man?"
he was startled to hear a familiar voice
behind him say, "Maybe I can help you
out."

He sprang up. turning as he did so, and
looked into the face of McCartney. It
seems that "Pete" had boasted to the
chief that there was no use of locking
him up, as the dungeon had not yet been
built which he could not walk out of at
will, and this unexpected appearance was
simply by way of an ocular demonstration
of his point. The chief retached for his
pistol, which lay in an open gripsack by
bi3 side, but McCartney reassured him,
Baying that, having proved his statement,
he was ready now to go back and be
locked up again. AVhitley did not put his
pistol away, but the two men walked ami-
cably up to the prison and the counter-
feiter called upon the keeper and gave
himself up.

Stories of McCartney are abundant in
secret service circles. His most con-
spicuous trait appears to have been his
effrontery, and this doubtless will account
for a part of the success he achieved in
his disreputable calling. One illustration
will suffice. He had just acquired the no-
toriety incident to a release from a con-
siderable term of imprisonment for coun-
terfeiting,and took advantage of the public
interest in him by going upon the lecture
platform and regaling large audiences at
50 cents a head, with the "Confessions of
a Crook." Naturally he moved about
with some rapidity, so that it was some
time before the police discovered that he
had made use of his box office to get rid
of an immense amount of his own coun-
terfeit money. Every spectator who
handed in a dollar for •& ticket received a
counterfeit half dollar in change. The
scheme worked magnificently for a while,
but, like all McCartney's enterprises, it
led at last to disaster and the peniten-
tiary. His wit and daring would have
equipped an honest man for gaining a for-
tune.

Maximum Telephone Charge*.

Telephone users and companies ell over
the country will be interested In a de-
cision -which the national supreme court
is due to hand down some day. It will be
the final word on the right of the national
legislative authorities of cities and towns
to establish c maximum charge. Congress

passed a law many months ago and the
court of appeals of the District of Colum-
bia upheld it, making ?50 a year the high-
est possible charge for an unlimited ser-
vice instrument. The telephone company
naturally fought it, the ground taken be-
ing a claim that their property was being
taken from them without due process of
law, which was forbidden by the constitu-
tion. An association of telephone users
has pressed the suit against the company.

If the supreme court upholds the dis-
trict court of appeals the people of Wash-
ington will at once begin to get cheap
telephone service. There will also be a
precedent establishing the right of muni-
cipalities under the police power to com-
pel the telephone company to come down
In its rates. It will then become a com-
paratively simple matter for other cities
to followsuit.

—W. W. Jermane.

COFFEE DID IT.

Would Have Been Fatal ifKept Up.

"Coffee! Oh, how I did want It after
the nervous strain of public work. Some-
thing warm to brace *ne up was all the
breakfast I craved, but every .time I
drank it, I suffered the dying sensation
that follows it with heart fluttering and
throbbing of the throat and ears.

"I had no strength to throw away in
that way, so decided that hot water must
do for me.

"One morning I came to breakfast in
the home of some friends in Pueblo, Col.,
just In time to see the mother pouring
some rich deep yellow coffee into mugs
for the two little boys. One little chap
had thrust his fingers in the mug and was
licking them with such approving smacks.
This opened the way for me to say, 'Are
you not afraid of the effects of coffee on
the little folks?' The mother explained

that it was Postum Food Coffee made at
Battle Creek, Mich., and remarked, -We
think there is nothing like it.' Then she
explained how the new coffee had weaned
them away from the use of the old-fash-
ioned coffee and tea because 'it is so
wholesome." I drank it there for the first
time, and was delighted, not only with
Jthe delicious flavor, but with the after sat-
isfaction it gives. One day I was speaking

with our family physician's wife about
Postum, when her daughter remarked,
'Yes, mama, we are out of Postum, and
I have used coffee for the last two morn-
ings and it always brings t,he tired feel-
ing and troubles my stomach and bowels,
but Postum makes me feel all right.'

"In one home they served Postum in
such a way that it was tasteless. I have
found that Postum, boiled sometimes five
minutes, and sometimes ten, is nothing
more than spoiled water, but when it is
mad* with two heaping teaspoonsful for
each cup, and boiled fifteen or -twenty
minutes it becomes a tried and proven
breakfast favorite, and for refreshment
and wholesome nourishment, has no
eaual." —M. M. Yates. Goshen, Ind.

EXTRAORDINARY
AUCTION SALE

OF

Fine oriental
Carpels *Rugs
We willcontinue the sale every
day this week at 10 and o'clock.

A large new lot just received
will be offered at this big sale
Thursday.

IIBOUTELL BROS. rH
MASONS OF NORTHWEST
HONORARY DEGREE CONFERRED

List of Men Honored by the Supreme

Council of Scottish Rite
Masons.

lY»m The Journa'c Bureau, Room 45. T»*t
Building, Washington.

Washington, Oct. 23.— Supreme
Council of Scottish Rite Masons, now
holding its biennial session here, has se-
lected 100 Masons of high standing in the
states of the southern jurisdiction for
advancement to the honorary thirty-third
degree. There are very few active thir-
ty-third degree Masons, less than a dozen
all told, but honorary thirty-thirds are
bestowed quite liberally. In Minnesota,
for instance, it is said there are perhaps
fifty men who have already received that
degree, which was yesterday given the
following persons in the northwestern
states:

Minnesota—Harry Edward Whitney, Farl-
bault; William Hayes Laird. Winona; Wil-
liam Chester White, William Albert McGon-
agle, Duluth; Edwin James Forster, Georgo
Henry Daggett, John Sylvester Dodge, Min-
neapolis.

William Peters Hepburn, Clarlnda;
Aimer Stern, Logan; William M. Beardshear,
Ames; Frederick Charles McArtney, Henry
Plumb, Richard Morris Johnson Coleman,
Horatio Frederick Pale, Dcs Moines: Clark
Chandler Griffin, Vinton; Sherman R. Wil-
liams, Frederick E. Bachelder, Clinton;
George T. Osborne, Cornelius J. Brown, Dav-
enport; Joseph Gage Rounds, Dcs Moines;
Albert Head, Jefferson; William H. A. Parks,
Woodward.

Montana—Henry Frank, William Ellis
Thompson, Frederick Koehler, Livingston;
Abram Wehl, Butte.

North Dakota—David Montgomery Holmes,
Grand Forks; Maximilian Stern, William
Louis Vanhorn, Win. Duncan Allen, Fargo;
Walter Lehman Williamson, Lisbon; David E.
Morgan, Devils Lake; Myron Tlpheus Bald-
win, Casselton.

South Dakota—Sampel Henry Jumper, Aber-
deen; Byron Plympion Dague. Deadwood;
James Johnson Casselmau, Huron; George
Washington Armantrout, Aberdeen; Charles
Nelson Herreld, Eureka.

The Supreme Council has also ad-
vanced a large number of Masons to be
Knight Commanders of the Court of
Honor, which ranks midway between the
thirty-second and thirty-third degrees.
The northwestern states are represented
in that state as follows:

Minnesota—Otis M. Bottsford,Winona; Fred
John Bielenberg, James E. Orme. Louis G.
Hoffman, Eugene Woodworth McCord, St.
Paul; Ralph D. Webb, Oscar K. Richardson,
Minneapolis; Paul Edward Baumgartner,
Frank E. Gartside, John W. Lucas, Winona.

—Erastus A. Wadlelgh, Clinton; John
H. Potts, Lyons; Elmer Ellsworth Web-
ster, Clarinda; Webb Souers, George W. Ma-
cartney, Dcs Moines; W. S. Palmer, Vinton;
Henry A. Dyer, Mason City; Francis M.
Drake, Centerville; Charles Linderman, Clar-
lnda: A. H. Reubaum, Davenport.

Montana—Byron T. Stanton, Bozeman;
Charles A. Berg, Samuel Fishbaum Way, Si-
mon H. Robson, Livingston; Gustave Gallick,
Butte; Elliott Fletcher Farnham, Butte.

North Dakota— F. Cowan, Devils
Lake; Burley F. Spalding, Fargo; Frank A.
Rahders, Lakota; Charles Edward Leslie.Car*
rington; W. O. I.aidlaw, Langdon; Charles E.
Gregory, Dickinson; Isaac P. Clapp, John H.
Worst, Fargo; David Bartlett, Cooperstown;
Harry D. Hurley, Duane; Harry Richards,
Fargo; John F. Sheffield, Lisbon.

South Dakota— S. Goodwin, Yank-
ton; Wilson N. Cooley, Pierre; Fred J. Mc-
Arthur, Aberdeen; Louis V. Schneider, Sa-
lem; Edwin T. White, Yankton; Charles N.
Harris, Aberdeen; Hosmer H. Keith, Sioux
Falls; Charles J. Hute, Aberdeen; Hiram E.
Brisbine, Yankton; William R. Dickinson,
Lead; Walter George Plato Jacobs, Aberdeen;
Otto Peter Theodore Grantz, Deadwood; Joel
W. Goff, Madison; Frederick B. Patterson,
Gettysburg; August C. White, Aberdeen; Ed-
ward Ashley. Cheyenne Agency; John T.
Brown, Aberdeen; Kirk G. Phillips, Dead-
wood; Joseph Wlnfield Scott Guild, Hecla.

—W. W. Jermaue.

WOMEN'S^LUB TRUST
IHrs. I.yon Would Unite All Athletic

Clubs.
ITe*e Tork Sun Special Serviea

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—Mrs. Harriet
Pauline Lyon, secretary' and manager of
the woman's athletic club of Chicago, is
here to find out what are the prospects for
controlling the Philadelphia So-
ciety and enrolling it in
her proposed society trust, or
International Organization of Athletic
clubs for women. After visiting New York,
Boston and Washington, Mrs. Lyon will
go to London and Paris in the interest of
the organization, and upon her return in
February will make a western trip, ex-
tending as far as San Francisco.

ALLEGED DIAMOND THIEF CAUGHT.
Chicago, Oct. 23.—After -wandering across

practically all of the states between Illinois
and the Pacific coast, escaping from the po-
lice of a dozen or more cities by means of

I various forms of trumped-up technicalities
and eluding Chicago detectives who were
constantly on his trail for four years, Burt A

: Spaulding, alleged leader of the old gang o:
burglars who stole diamonds valued at $3,5<H
from the residence of Maurice Epstein in this
city. Nov. 29, IStT, has been captured in Kan-
sas City. A polleemaD has been sent there
to bring Spaulding here for trial.

Out door
Exercise

gives greatest good, when it is
supplemented by using in the
bath

j*\Woodbury's
\P Facial Soap
It draws the sting of sunburn,
soothes chafes and bruises,
freshens and invigorates the »
skin leaving it smooth, firm and
white.

Toodbnrr's Facial Cream
com chipped facts and luindi

Bold by dealers everywhere, 25 ct*.
each. Booklet free, or withsample
cake of soap and tube of cream
mailed for 5c stamps or coin.

him Jcrjtns (C*., Sole Ajts..Dent. ;; Gncinmtl, &

DEMOCRATS WERE SLOW
NOMINATIONS NOT FILED IN TIME

Signature of the Chairman of the
Convention Said to Have

Been Forged.

Special to The Journal.
Webster City, lowa, Oct. 23.—The furore

created in this county by the failure of!
the democrats to file their certificates of
nomination of county officers with the
auditor within the twenty-day limit is not i
abating, but instead is increasing day by j
day. The papers were filed just one day,
too late. The democrats asserted that
strenuous efforts were made to file the j
papers the evening before the limit ex-
pired, but the auditor could not be found.
Hence they claim that the papers should
be dated one day back, thus bringing them
within the time. The chairman of the
republican committee filed objections to
this procedure.

Itnow develops that forgery has entered
into the matter. The signature of W. A.
Wharton, chairman of the convention,
was affixed to the nomination certificates
by some one other than himself. Whar-
ton resides in Stratford. When the demo-
crats found that the papers had not been!
filed, it was too late to send them to j
Stratford and get them back in time. A
prominent democrat of this city forged the !
signature.

As to whether the democrats will with-
draw the nomination papers and let the
ticket go by default, or continue the fight i

before the election committee, has not |
yet been determined. The committee will
hear the case Thursday unless the ticket
be withdrawn before then.

BIBLE CONFERENCE
Large Attendance Upon a. Series of

Meetings at Winona.
Special to The Journal.

Winona, Minn., Oct. 23.—T0-day, the
closing day of the Southern Minnesota'
Bible conference, was marked ;by a large
attendance. A pleasing feature of the !

conference is the vocal music rendered
by Professor P. P. Bilhorn, the well- j
known singer of Chicago, who led the song 'and prayer services at each of the three
sessions to-day. This morning Rev. Dr.
Riley of Minneapolis delivered an Inter- j
esting address on the topic, "Christ's j
Epistle to the Church at Pergamus." In ;
the afternoon Rev. George R. Fisher of i

Northfleld conducted Bible study, followed !
by Mr. Kellogg on the subject, "Sharing !
the Glory of Christ." This evening* Rev.'
H. W. Kellogg of Milwaukee will speak
on the topic, "Strengthened with Christ."
Presiding Elder J. F. Stout will also
speak, his subject being "Summing Up." j
The attendance of Bible workers from out i
of the city was large during the entire
conference, the auditorium of the First j
Baptist church, where the sessions were .
held, being crowded to its utmost seat-
ing capacity.

COFFIN MAY BE INNOCENT
Minneapolis People Would Help Him

Out of His Trouble.
Special to The Journal.

Red Wing, Minn., Oct. 23.—Several Mm- :
neapolis people have interested them-
selves in William Coffin, the young con-
stable from Crow Wing county, who was
Indicted here for criminal conduct towards :
a girl whom he was taking to the train-
Ing school. These Minneapolis men, ,
among them Judge Harvey, : believe that '
Coffin is innocent.

The residence owned by the late An-
thony Hendel at Wacouta, a short dis- '\u25a0
tance below this city, was partly de- .
stroyed by fire, supposed to be of in- ,
cendiary origin. The house was tern- ,
porarily unoccupied.

The clerks of the city have opened a
vigorous campaign to enforce the 6 o'clock !
closing of stores.

Through Tourist Cars.
The old familiar way—tried and proven.

See Minneapolis & St. Louis Agents for i
lowest rates to California. :

See the Pike Folding

Wardrobe Screen at Rolph & Ball's. J

Bryan to Campaign Nebraska
Special to The Journal.

Lincoln, Neb., Oct.. 23.—William J. Bryan will make a strong effort to capture
Nebraska from the republicans this fall and to that end arranged for a solid two
weeks campaigning tour of the state. Commencing to-day he will speak two and
sometimes three times a day in the principal cities of the state. He opened at
Broken Bow this afternoon and will speak at Ansley to-night. To-morrow he speaks
at Fullerton and Central City. On the 25th he speaks at Osceola in the morning,
David City in the afternoon, and York at night. Wahoo, Schuyler, Greely and St.
Paul will be favored the next two days and nights and from that until the 30th he
covers the western part of the state. The last three days will be spent in the east-
ern section, winding up at Lincoln and Omaha, just before election.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

VANDERBILT_AS GUEST
President Stickney Takes Him Over

His Railway Line.
Special to The Journal.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Cornelius VandeTbllt,
Jr., arrived from New York city yester-
day In company with William A. Read of
Vermilye & Co., Gotham bankers. They
\u25a0were received by William Stickney of the
Great Western road, who came from St.
Paul to meet them. This morning the
party left the Grand Central station in
President Stickney's private'car for Oel-
wein, lowa, where Mr. Vanderbilt will
leave his friends and return to Chicago.

"Mr. Vanderbilt is the guest of his
friend, Mr. Read of the banking firm of
Vermilye & Co. of New York, the finan-
cial agents of the Chicago Great Western
road," said President Stickney. "Mr.
Vand<erbilt will be my guest as far as Oel-
wein, lowa, where he will leave us to re-
turn to Chicago on his way home, while
'Mr. Read will remain with me a week
and make an inspection trip over the road.
Mr. Vanderbilt was invited by Mr. Read
to make this trip with him."

When asked if Mr. Vanderbilt's trip
over the Maple Leaf road had any com-
mercial significance he laughed and re-
plied in the negative.

California.

The through tourist car for California
will run every Thursday via the Chicago

Great Western railway and Santa Fe
route to Los Angeles. New wide vesti-

buled Pullman tourist cars are furnished
and these are personally conducted west
of Kansas City. For rates, reservation of
berths, etc., apply to A. J. Aicher, City

Ticket Agent, corner Nicolle.t avenue and
Fifth street, Minneapolis.

APPLES COSTLY
This Is the Smallest Crop Known in

Years.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Oct. 28.—Chicagoans who hold

*o their loyalty to the apple pie of New
England must either go without the deli-
cacy this year or pay fancy prices. The
smallest apple crop in years is making

its marks. Yesterday dealers in South
Water street paid unheard-of prices for
the fruit. One dealer bought 1,000 bar-
rels of Ben Davis apples of good quality,
paying for the lot $3.50 a barrel. An-
other purchased an equal amount at $3.75,
but he was forced to pay the higher price
by the bidding of his competitors, who
were anxious to capture the consignment.

According to the merchants, this year's

crop is 26,000,000 barrels short of last
year and 47,000,000 barrels below the fig-
ure attained in 1896. Last year the crop
represented 48,000,000 barrels and in the
banner year the growers sent to market
70,000,000 barels. This year's crop ag-
gregates but 23,000,000 barrels, much of
which is not of the best quality.

The Pan-American Exposition at
Buffalo

With Its magnificent spectacle, the night-
ly illuminations, will be over in a few
days. The Pan-American special, the
swell train of the Michigan Central,
leaves Chicago 6 p. m., daily, serving din-
ner, and arrives Buffalo 7:45 next morn-
ing, via Niagara Falls. Very low rates
during October. O. W. Ruggles, G. P. and
T. A., Chicago.
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THE BIG f\l Cr^\J' C ™E
STORE. V/L^OVJIA| aJ ARCADE.

OFFERINGS OF \u25a0\u25a0» Hjj | | JF^ hh^ j^ y^j Orders Filled.
INTEREST FOR | I™! %&$ I"C O J"% ¥ . (Note Exceptions.)

Great Day for Millinery.
Thursday will be a very interesting day to every woman in the Twin Cities who is in need of any-
thing in the Millinery line, as we will offer some of the Most Marvelous Bargains Ever Shown.
Rnrffiiinc ill' ;

.-^ - • Fi /. £ in n • Vi a»Bargains in J^sSL^md^M,-**^ <Va j?Ol est AT AllBargains are Those lira

Fancy Feathers. ere d in Our Trimmed Hat Dept.
Bargains in 'aCSffMG^JMEwJ^^Jf N^^^^^Stew ifflry*jlflH?VV (No maU orders filled from theie Items.)

mm \u25a0* ir^ j "^l^^^^^^r^ T&liSMHfiSfe*. TtfrZSm^srMM Trimmed Hats made and trimmed with the best
iYletal OrnaiTientS. jwaSW^B^F \u25a0£Ws®mm®& £$$*%&& material the market affords and styled after theITltLClflVfl liaillClHs. rfJWSL JT W^CTyMTI m highest standard of fashion, will be offered at,

Bargains in _re'^iMl^W-/ JF "^^V% Jh§37. prices less thau other shops ask for inferior styles.

Ostrich Plumes. iP^s^^|j|s^ "'XT ™r.l.H':..wo.r.th..up..!?..*^53.00
Bargains in 'lI«]HNW^' "*""" 5^..^.^:.!?.*..^ $5.00
Children's Hats. • Trimmed .Ha.'::.... up to $12.00, $7.50

Bargains in '\u25a0 . Jilß?r J#
Elegant Pattern Hats; worth $15.00 to SICSO, $10.00Bargains in •rS^r^^^^' /Ssw at • ••••• •p»vf»Uvf

Nltecyot*' I-I^i+ .^^m^^—^^ZK Children's Cloth School Caps, ")A_ Untrimmed Camel's 11air Hats, gA--ItIIS»C.S 1 IcllS. ' ;») """Tll^/ each * •••• -rf&UC each DUG
D . .^ ' Misses' Trimmed Hats, worth f\t-~ Fancy Feathers, worth up to 75c,Bargains in M^aiSftii^* $2.2seach,at 95C at.... ! 2oC

WAmPtl' C Hflfc '^//M^' Women's ready-to-wear Hats, 7c» — Hundreds of other bargains which cannot
W UlllCll 3 I Icllb. ; *** worth $2.50 each /Ot be mentioned on account of limited space.

f
Corset Dept. Women s Hosiery Women's illlll^iSfe

2d Floor. aiM Underwear. Furnishings. J g
Co/se^i^'med^um^d Women's fleece-lined, black Cot- Arcade Departments. Left. *i^^®^^f
short hip, 4 hook clasp ton Stockings, full |F- Black Liberty Silk

flff

short hip, 4 hook clasp tou Stockings, full j f black Liberty bilk B^
and well stayed, that seamless.extra heavy and | £Jl, Ruffs, worth tiTQ MtSk
8.11 regularly - faStC°l°r Ppariri3air 25c $2.00 each, *j^ M
at 69c, specialZ§.«^C

Women's Florence Combination .••;•.
R

' IWKThursday at "^^ Women's Florence Combination t°\': / **;*. , /SSHxuursaay at.
Suits, fleece lined, inecru and gray, 200 dozen lace trimmed S|B

The "H. H.," "New high neck.long sleeeves, *}g\ Handkerchiefs,. *] '$M mfflfkPort" and "Standard" ankle length, neatly Q^Q value 12%C. each, IC. fIHIBLCorsets in the straight trimmed,* bargain.each special Thursday M HI J^fronts and bias gor.s Women's jersey ribbed, fleece lined Misses'and Boys'dou- flHn|with heavy F»^\ Vests and Pants, ecru and silver via L * fin TV/T,-f Jia iiiSlSiLside steels for^^C gray, elegantly finished, ! n ble worsted Mlt- | A »«»»»
one day only.^^^ a bargain, at, per gar- I \)Q tens, pair, lllL ffl^^HßW
AllCorsets fitted by experts uient * Only mMmjSWm

Mammoth Sale: 2,000 Lace Curtains. C\f\nlf T\&fy+ F»«Frs^." dsd.c.
An offer without a parallel—This sale opens Thursday morning and con- V J \\W gji ffV 9tIII * tions intlnues as long as stock lasts; which won't be a great while. Many of M ***^ *^^ MTthese are odd curtains and odd pairs and hundreds of half pairs and pairs

__
r ,

-^ -. - , A.. •
SSSS!r2SSr«sarJSS .1 .•aSSE.SS! Women's Fashionable Attire.
Igepsamnn^ "r^"an<dtl/?aire and^a 2a^*S*f££S 1V^1'!/? 1
'IS "Vl^S^^irfflfflflP(sam Ples' some slightly imperfect but are cloth, in black, blue, castor, brown, 5J§,i)U J*lw

1. regular 80c to $1.25 values, most of them red, lined with heavy satin, large *^ •^^Hr
X \<XJ'sh ''mPJ^ i^-fi oan c na<^ two alike to 4 pearl buttons, all sizes; choice, at.. 'r .-\u25a0 jL»%

,]l •" ' #^k^-f> '#v .«£*'*' form a pair; your choice w mj/^ 600 Skirts, all at one price, $5.00 each—Dress <ggjg^f
''( atOh^^lWl of this lot half pair fl. >^^"

Skirts and Walking Skirts—All the new models for _J&m£
'i-%'''XZ^gfc>W winter seasons, black and colors, from the very best /KStfiP^t

P/? SrSraF Lot 2—Single pairs and half pairs, a few slight- materials; a manufacturer's stock; £
_

flA /jm£/l
WStiW- 'V7

°iled. and defective; regular values $1.50 and 4>s* 'dXM^SyW *l.<o pair: this entire lot has from f\ choice *-* \JEn/|ll^L
1/ ?J ' 1.to « single curtains alike; your New Stylish Walking Suits-Advance styles, Nor- M/KWfc
fr fi\ <£y«y \u25a0

clioice, each %J ->^ \^ folk, Eton and new coat shapes, the skirts are made /itUlsm^A r^ftsW\ t4.„ m, „ , ,ntn flare or flounce shape, finished with many rows of. iMlyiWMl IfJJE^T —lnese are all good ?z.50 g^ tailor stitchings, in stylish men's wear woolens and /wMJ* /l«y\V, ll^li values, 2or more alike, both /% \ § self plaid back effects, trim- (> /^ TBT IMr H\\W lwM\ white and ecru; per half pair .... T" jfW mcd with velvet and stltch* 3) I i./J IMIL*¥I1 \\Vf - ing; values you will appre- *^ H -~W <nmL I
-*"— ' Lot 4—White or ecru, from 2to ptsa *n± ciate at ulliA^^^i6of a kind, 60 and 60 inches wide, 3£ yards long, /\J $7.50 Genuine Marten Scarfs for $5.00—500 ift

great variety of choice styles, each. . y >^ W genuine Marten Cluster Scarfs; they are the best **^sMdfflLflL\\• " quality of rich lustrous dark fur, trimmed FTtTi Wl(i^W\
We add to the above, 100 pairs very fine Irish Point, .Brussels, <£ A f\Q with genuine marten tails, £\u25a0* ftft *^'lijS&mz*?'
Battenburg and Arabian Curtains; in this lot are many $(5, $/\u25a0 .VO scarfs that are great values jfti%«vFvF «^S^^te*a^ "^S-*S8 and some 310 values; if interested don't fail to see them, j£Mm at ST.SO; fl]P *"^SJ!]c^^^^
as in this sale they all go at, per pair. ;...... \u25a0 choice of the lot *

Specials for Thursday in
/; #.^n/. #t

__ n^i Sanitary Meat Department.
NewHonsefurnishingDepts |ir||rPfy JCOI s^eciaU for Thursday '
One lot large Glass Vases—reg- \MK\F\O\OK J JL^VJ/^t *TtTTt "ROTT a SIRLOIN & POR-
ular price 39c—Thurs- /-\ F" cr -i * Tv j i T^P Jit Ar' TER HOUSE
day, Vial- . 25C Specials for Thursday only. pou^IP. ... ROASTS, 4~_
ch0ice........ Prunes, fine, Santa a Dairy Butter, POT ROASTS— per V Jk*\*
Lot Hyacinth Glasses 4F- Clara, per 4Q very fine

A 20C POT ROASTS ~Per pound .... *—^-allcoiors- 15C b""'" perlb., 18c and pound
ARMOUR'S MED-

each. Raisins, new crop, >< _ Full Cream IA. /CrIHT SLc IUM 4 /^1
Five Cases Roll Toilet Paper- fancy^two crown, ()C Chees^, per . * {)Q OC7 CO C HAMS, |2^
regular to paper— /^ F" _, . " ••••••••

rfthhA«T« hard *•*
pound.

Thursday-7 ZDC ff^^iiAr *£$£* 3£ »IB ROASTS- ARMOUR'S PICf0r...................^^~ mp
f
err°?b! he..^44C each.'......... Rolled- l^ NIC HAMS, ftOne lot 6-qt. lipped or 4 I*^ „_ Potatoes, fine white stock per pound I \3 W* Per VL

bailed returned sauce- \ JC f2li?JSf t?I/r for winter sup- /;c_ ** V pound \u25a0

pans, choice Thursday * \u25a0/>, f^per pkg . * C gj, P« bushel, OdC RIB ROASTS-Any ARMOUR'S Break-
Choice of a lot Bxl2- I Q Bakers German .*„ Eggs, strictly +n \u25a0 cut-per \ SJ- &S

AVnT<r lOUFramed Pictures— IVC Sweet Chocolate, A.C, No 1, per \jC pound IXC BAC? N( 1at...... per cake '\u25a0^" dozen pound...

Defender Shoes for Men and Women, $3 pair.

GARTERS LITTLE LIVER PILLS
mTTLE SICK HEADACHE
iBIIt9 1**W*k Positively cured by these Little Pills.

Pill 1\aI" hi They so relieve distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too

I!!!PI Bfl aij Hearty Eating. Aperfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness,

lliPILLS Bad Taste the Mouth> Coated Tongue, Pain in the Side, TORPID
,|j^MUMJMMfflnil LIVER* • They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

HbHhHHbV ' Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Prica

Testing it and Trying

ELECTRq
JT SILVER POLISH

SILICON
Means Trusting and Buying.
Tour confidence la never nliplwad—Qrocenh :

"SILICON," SO CUif Street, New Yah.


